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Seven years ago I sensed God’s call to become the CEO of Agape Flights 
and lead this wonderful organization.  I recall the first time I flew out of 
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, staring out the window of the aircraft, completely 

overwhelmed by the daunting task and immediately questions began to 
surface.  

How could I make a differ-
ence?  How could I be an 
encourager to 375 missionar-
ies and their families?  How 
could Agape Flights share the 
unconditional love of Jesus 
Christ?  How could we be much 
more than a delivery service?  
Could we make or be the 
difference?

Fast forward seven years.  I have 
just returned from visiting each 
of our delivery locations in Haiti.  
Five Agape Flights staff members 
joined me to see, hear, and expe-
rience the incredible ministry 
taking place all over Haiti.  At 
each ministry location we were 
overwhelmed at the incredible 
impact and difference the Agape 
Flights missionary affiliates were making.  Without exception, and seemingly 
in unison, each missionary affiliate said, “We could not do what we are 
doing without Agape!” 

On Wednesday of the journey, during my early morning time with God, He 
reminded me of the questions that flooded me on that first trip.  Agape 
Flights was and is making a difference because when we study scripture and 
discover that “apart from Him we can do nothing,” and “With God all 
things are possible!”  making sure that God was at the forefront of the 

equation made all of the difference.  We cannot do any of this without 
Him, we desperately need God, and His presence each and every 
day in this ministry.  Encouragement comes when we invest our lives and 
intertwine them one with another.  This requires relationships to be built, 

trust to be established, and interces-
sion to take place.  I am surrounded by 
great leaders who make up the staff 
of Agape Flights.  Combine that, with 
faithful donors, a tremendous board of 
directors, and the most dedicated team 
of volunteers.  Together this formula 
results in service, shared purpose, 
and encouragement to our wonderful 
missionary affiliates.

This past week I witnessed the incred-
ible infusion of God’s agape love story 
being told through the lives and service 
of Agape missionaries.  With inten-
tionality I listened to Casey Zachary of 
Real Hope for Haiti communicate that 
this year between his sisters and his 
wife they would see 35,000 patients 
at their clinic location and cholera 
hospital.  I walked through the poorest 
of neighborhoods in Jeremie, Haiti with 

Mark Stockeland of Haiti Bible Mission, and observed over 160 new roofs 
along with new community bathrooms that were built following the last 
hurricane.  Standing there with former gang members, who because of Mark 
and Haiti Bible Mission, had heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ; their lives had 
been changed by the power of the Gospel. 

Riding to the airport on the final day of the trip God reminded me that Mary, 
the mother of Jesus was the first 
one to carry or deliver the Gospel, 
the good news.  Delivering solar 
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From the ceo

CUBA

MAKING A DIFFERENCE continued...
panels, diapers, tires, car parts, water filtration units, Bibles, religious materials, and the list 
could go on and on -- suddenly it made sense; these were the connections so that those who 
have never experienced this amazing love, could.

In a few weeks Agape Flights will be participating in the Giving Challenge.  This year’s theme is 
“Be the One.”  What an incredible theme for the Giving Challenge as it relates to our prayer and 
financial partners.   Much like that missionary who said, “We could not do what we are doing 
without Agape.”  We cannot do what we are doing without YOU!  Throughout our 37 
year history you have been the ones who have supported us prayerfully and finan-
cially and sustained us by your thoughtful encouragement.

And so I thank you, and I encourage you to stand with us and “Be the One” along with many 
who make a difference as we continue to imagine a world where missionaries never lack 
the resources to share the unconditional love of Christ.  

I love the words of former President Jimmy Carter when he said, “I have one life and one chance 
to make it count for something… My faith demands that I do whatever I can, wherever I am, 
whenever I can, for as long as I can with whatever I have to try to make a difference.”  
--Jimmy Carter

His Servant and Yours,

A publication of Agape Flights
100 Airport Ave E. | Venice, FL 34285
Phone: 941-488-0990 | Fax: 941-485-3020
Website: www.agapeflights.com
Email: gomissions@agapeflights.com

Allen T. Speer 
CEO

Board of Directors
Kyle Henson, chair
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Res R.E.
Bradenton, Fla.

Ed Loomis, vice chair
FAA Operations Inspector, retired
Lt. Col. USAF/AF Reserve, retired
Nokomis, Fla. and Minnetonka, Minn.

Adrienne McCutcheon, secretary
Critical Care Registered Nurse
Osprey, Fla.  

Charlie Thompson, treasurer
Captain, Federal Express, retired 
Lt. Col. U.S. Air Force/Air National Guard, retired
Venice, Fla.

Craig Faulkner
Teacher/Coach, Sarasota County Schools
Venice, Fla.

Bradley Hume
Dentist/Partner Palmetto Dental Center
Palmetto, Fla.

Dan Manningham
Captain, United Airlines, retired
Venice, Fla.

Kimberly McCallum
VP, Human Resources and Marketing,
Department of the Interior Federal Credit Union
Venice, Fla.

Jim Whitney
Senior VP of Innovation, Sceptre Hospitality 
Resources
Nokomis, Fla.

David Yohn
Owner, iBusinessSolutions
Myakka City, Fla.

Allen T. Speer, CEO-Agape Flights

We are thrilled to announce the addition of 
CarolAnne Dube, Church and Community 
Relations Coordinator, Darin Martin, 
Missionary Care Coordinator, and Marsha 
Pavliak, Finance Specialist, to the Agape 
Flights staff.  In January, we also excitedly 
welcomed Jim Whitney to the Agape Flights 
Board of Directors.

These individuals come with a great deal 
of professional experience from various 
backgrounds as well as hearts to serve and 
further the Agape mission.

“But truly God has listened; he has attended to 
the voice of my prayer.” --Psalm 66:19 

 Visit www.agapeflights.com/leadership to 
learn more about the Agape staff & board.

Pictured left to right: Marsha Pavliak, 
CarolAnne Dube, Darin Martin

...Stand with us and 
“Be the One” 

to make a difference...

mailto:gomissions@agapeflights.com
www.agapeflights.com
www.agapeflights.com/leadership
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hangar happenings

Peace, Love & Pie in the Sky!
Pie in the Sky | Open Hangar

On March 3, 2018 Agape Flights held its annual Pie in 
the Sky open hangar.  Our business and event sponsors, 
volunteers, board of directors, and staff provided a 
GROOVY time for hundreds as we shared about the 
ministry of Agape Flights.

Event totals include: 80 amazing volunteers, more 
than 200 vehicles parked without a fender-bender, 
678 attendees – including 245 first-time visitors to 
the hangar – who consumed more than 750 slices of 
dessert pie and 90 pizzas, and $54,758 in donations 
including $18,100 raised in the pie auction. 

We feel blessed to be part of such a loving, fun, and 
generous community!

A special thank you to all of our sponsors & volunteers 
-  to God be the Glory!

50’s Fun Zone Sponsor:

THANK YOU to our GROOVY Sponsors
for Making Agape Flights’ 

Pie in the Sky 
Open Hangar a Success!

Burgundy Square Cafe
Café Venice
Caribbean Pie Company
Crow's Nest Restaurant
Dairy Queen
Der Dutchman
DeDetwiler’s Farm Market
Gold Rush BBQ
Papa's Meat Market
Suncoast Cafe
Sweet Treats and Gifts
Winn Dixie
Yoder's Restaurant

Our Sweet Pie Sponsors:

Banner Sponsors:
Affordable Golf Cars of Venice Inc
Atlas Building Company
Avery Roof Services
Cavanaugh & Co, LLP
Clark Bowman, Coldwell Banker
HHenson Team, Coldwell Banker
Martha J. Pike, Michael Saunders & Co.
MOWERS INC
PGT Innovations
PNC Bank Venice Branch
Rialto Christian Flyers Club
Sarasota Avionics
Sunshine Sunshine Electrical Services Inc.
Tri-County Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Victoria Stultz, Premier Sotheby’s 
Wilde Honda Sarasota
Winegardner Charities

We LOVE our “SHINING” Volunteers!
In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good 
deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.   -Matthew 5:16

As a volunteer at Agape Flights, I get the opportunity to help carry out The Great Commission.  What could be more 
rewarding than that!  It’s amazing!  When I read notes and see pictures from the missionaries that we serve, I realize how God 
uses my seemingly insignificant role to meet the needs of so many people. It’s a huge blessing!  

-- Jenny Bowman, Agape Flights Volunteer

Rise & Shine it’s Breakfast Time!  We could not do what we do without 
the faithful service of over 100 volunteers.  During the last week in March 
Agape  staff served up appreciation breakfasts each morning of the week 
to our “shining volunteers.”  Yellow Submarine/Paradise Catering in Venice, 
FL made delicious breakfast spreads including everything from biscuits and 
gravy, fresh fruit, to “extravagant eggs.”  

No breakfast could ever extend how truly thankful we are for the dedication 
of time, talents, and resources that each of these individuals bring to this 
ministry and the missionaries we serve.  THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS...you 
are a HUGE BLESSING!

www.agapeflights.com
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from hangar to field

The power of a plastic bag…
Hello my friends at Agape,

I want to share with you a couple of pictures so you can see where 
we use some of the plastic bags that you send me every week. 

We use them to bag the food that we send home with the children.  
The children appreciate it because the bags don’t split like the ones 
sold here in Haiti. 

When we do food distribution, especially during relief efforts, the 
bags are used to give out rice and beans.  Here is a picture of some 
happy kids… 

We also use the plastic bags in our mobile medical clinics.  We give 
out clothes, hats, schools supplies, and food as well as their meds. 
When there are multiple family members we can write their names 
on the bag so the mother does not mix up the medicines. 

Thank you for always taking care to make sure we have the 
tools we need.  You guys are the bestest! 

Gladys Mungo | Les Cayes, Haiti | Haiti’s Children Inc.
Just think about what this ONE box, ONE 
ministry tool will do...the message it will 
spread...how many people it will reach...

PRICELESS!

“We are excited to receive the [projection] screen 
and look forward to using it as a tool to teach 

Pastors and church leaders, facilitate our worship 
experience to various groups, and spread the 

Good News to all. Thank you for providing this 
ministry to the Eleuthera Bible Training Center.”  

-- Theresa Landers | Eleuthera, Bahamas

Puppy LOVE!
Missionary Affiliates Rod 
& Debbie Wray of Camp 
Mahanaim in Les Cayes, 
Haiti had precious cargo 
(an Engligh Mastiff puppy) 
delivered to them on the 
March 1st mission flight.  

“The pilots took very good 
care of her and she was 
calm and happy when she 
arrived.  Katie loves the 
little puppy and has named 
her “Sandy”. 

Thanks again to all of you 
at Agape for making this 
happen.”

-- Rod, Debbie and Katie 

A BIG THANK YOU 
to Agape volunteers Jim and Jan Dake (pictured above) for helping send 

some puppy love to the Wrays in Haiti!

In the first week of March, Agape delivered 15 
ukuleles to Missionary Affiliate Gabriel Galindo 
in Les Cayes, Haiti:

“The children were so happy when they saw 
that Ukuleles had been given to them! Some 
jumped for joy.”
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Notes from the field

A Story of Amazing Grace
“Each day, we are thankful and awed at how God can use His chil-
dren to impact lives and communities with the power of the Gos-
pel. Twenty-two years ago, my wife Twila and I started T.E.A.R.S. 
Ministries. We had a vision to live out the Gospel in the slums of 
Maria Auxiliadora, impacting the Dominican Republic and Haiti. We 
planted our first church in 1998 followed by TEARS school in 2000.  
We now serve 432 students.  In 2017 we launched our High School 
built with cost-effective shipping containers.  143 students now at-
tend our High School.  We provide a K – 12 government accredited 
education taught with Christian principles.

Since the inception of T.E.A.R.S., we have initiated a Community 
Water Purification Plant that has served over 1.5 million gallons of 
purified water in the slums of Maria Auxiliadora.  We have also insti-
tuted a Soccer Program that is mentoring 150 students, a Haitian 
Refugee Outreach program, a Haitian Bible Institute with over 200 
graduates, and the formation of the T.E.A.R.S. Center which houses 
teams from all around the world.  All by His grace, with the goal 
of sharing the life-changing love & grace of God and meeting 
the needs in the slums of Maria Auxilliadora and surrounding 
communities.”

--Rod & Twila Davis | T.E.A.R.S. Ministies | La Vega, Dominican 
Republic | http://tears.org/

Hogar Crea “Creates a Home”
“We, as a ministry, are greatly involved in helping support 
the efforts of a home where men with addictions are given 
the tools to change their life and become productive citizens. 
They came to our attention one day several years ago when 
we were told that they had run out of food. There was a one 
day supply remaining. We took hundreds of pounds of rice 
and beans, some oatmeal and spaghetti and other items. 
From that day the Lord has kept them on our hearts. Most of 
our ministry teams get an opportunity to visit with them, and 
it has become one of our favorite places to assist.  These men 
are trying so hard, and it is a blessing to be a part of helping 
them succeed. 

At their request, as of February we are also providing them 
with a weekly Bible study. Denise’s assistant, Weligton 
Guerreo, goes up the mountain to be with them each 
Saturday afternoon. The first day there were three men who 
received Christ and two who recommitted to Him. Lives 
changing all around!”

--Danny & Denise Stone | Restoration Ranch
 Peravia, Dominican Republic | myrestorationranch.com

http://tears.org
www.myrestorationranch.com
www.agapeflights.com
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updates

On February 6, 2018 Agape made its 6th relief flight into Puerto Rico 
following the devastation of Hurricane Maria...  
“Yesterday we visited Catacumba Church in Aguadilla. This church is 
serving the community in many ways through social services, helping 
people recover from Maria, all in the name of Jesus. 

We have given them supplies for their missions on multiple occasions since 
the hurricane. They explained to us how they had upcoming missions to 
a number of schools to provide the kid’s supplies and missions to 2 poor 
communities to provide food, repair and other needs....

Today we visited Projecto Nacer. Projecto Nacer is a ministry in Bayamon 
that we partner with. They work with pregnant teenage girls who are still 
in high school. Basically here is what happens. A girl is pregnant or has 
had a baby, she thinks she can’t complete school and has to drop out. 
Nacer brings them into their program and they attend high school at the 
Nacer facility to complete their education. It is a Christian education; they 
provide child care during classes and help the girls to earn all the things 
they need for their child. Today we were able to provide them with tarps 
for the mother’s homes, boxes of feminine hygiene products, 3 boxes 
of binders for their school work, a box of pens and paper, water filters, 
and solar lights for moms who have no light. “

Joseph Pardo
Executive Director of Love the Nations, Puerto Rico
www.lovethenations.com

The Agape maintenance team has been busy keeping our 
aircraft in top working order, along with making some 
improvements on the Piper Chieftain.  

In January, a B1/150 hr progressive inspection was 
performed on the Embraer 110.  During the first week of 
February, a two man maintenance team joined us for one 
week from Missionary Maintenance Services (MMS) in 
Coshocton, Ohio, to aid in the installation of the extended 
range nacelle fuel tanks for the Chieftain. Throughout the 
month, several other projects and an annual inspection 
were performed on the Chieftain.  At the end of April, the 
Embraer will undergo a 1200hr C check, and the Chieftain 
will be used during that time.

Praise God for our Chief Mechanic, Greg Haman, his 
faithful team of volunteer AMT mechanics, and the 
partnership we have with MMS!  

Aircraft/Maintenance Updates

Chuck from 
MMS really 

“getting into” 
his work while 
installing a fuel 

tank on the 
Chieftain!

www.lovethenations.com
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Giving update

•	 Agape delivered 228,000+ pounds (114 
tons) of mail, cargo, and relief items to more 
than 400 mission partners sharing the love 
of Christ throughout Haiti, the Bahamas, the 
Dominican Republic, Cuba, Puerto Rico, and 
Southwest Florida.  

•	 Agape’s overall ministry budget of 1.2 
million was supported by 120 regular 
volunteers and 1,809 financial partners, 
including 197 monthly donors. 

•	 The aircraft completed 69 mission flights, 
made 457 takeoff and landing cycles, and 
burned 51,000 gallons of fuel.

•	 Praise the Lord that the year was completed 
with zero accidents, incidents, or bent 
metal! 

2017

As we look back on 2017 we feel incredibly 
blessed by one BIG God and so many wonderful 

prayer and financial partners who saw us 
through a “full throttle” year.

God used you to support not only our regular 
service to missionaries, but also in “far above 

and way beyond” ways...  

You helped us respond to the devastation caused 
by Hurricanes Matthew, Irma, and Maria in Haiti, 

Cuba, Southwest Florida, and Puerto Rico.  

You helped us overhaul an engine on our main 
ministry tool, N316AF, so that we could continue 

excellent aviation service to our missionary 
partners throughout the nations of the 

Caribbean.  

You helped us make a second 0% interest 
$65,000 payment on the Piper Chieftain aircraft 

– leaving us with only one more payment to 
reach PAID IN FULL!  

And you helped deliver “joy in a box” to over 200 
missionary families this Thanksgiving.  

THANK YOU!

Year in Review
Summary

In 2017...

Agape Flights is totally supported by your prayers, the gift of volunteers, and the financial contributions of 
individuals, churches and organizations.  THANK YOU!! 

To access Agape’s Fiscal Year 2017 – (October 1, 2016 – September 30, 2017)  audited financial report and IRS 
990 filing, please visit: http://www.agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/

https://

Your gifts propel this ministry...
Ways to give financially:

Mail (use the enclosed envelope) or phone 941-488-0990

Online at www.agapeflights.com

To make a gift to assist with current needs, please specify General 
Fund (where funds are needed most) or Aircraft Fund.

For gifts of stock, annuities, IRA, beneficiary 
of an insurance policy or your will:

Ministry Name: Agape Flights,Inc. EIN # 59-2057436

www.agapeflights.com
http://www.agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/
www.agapeflights.com
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“Be The One” to PROPEL this incredible 
1:1 MATCHED GIVING opportunity! >>
The Giving Challenge is a great opportunity to help us multiply 
your ministry investments.

Last Challenge, through the generosity of our donors and local 
foundations associated with the Giving Challenge, Agape Flights 
raised more than $123,000 in 24 hours- To God be the Glory!  

$60,260 of that total was in matching grants and incentives that 
460 donors helped us reach.  Wow, thank you!  

“Be the One” to help propel Agape to receive a “most donors” 
prize of several thousand dollars. Your participation counts!

How to participate in the “Challenge”:
Please pray with us leading up to the Challenge and during 
the Challenge.  Let us be a community testimony to God’s 
goodness and faithfulness!

Use the special Giving Challenge donate link via the 
Agape Flights’ website (www.agapeflights.com) any-
time from noon (EDT) Tues., May 1 until noon on Wed., 
May 2 to make a credit card gift of $25 or more.  
Each DONOR will be MATCHED 1:1 up to $100! 

- OR call 941.488.0990 to pledge your gift in advance
- OR call 941.584.8078 to make a gift during the  
 Challenge (line open 8am-6pm on May 1, and 8 am-
11:45 am on May 2)

SHARE the opportunity 
& follow the FUN >>    www.agapeflights.com

MAY 1-2: noon-noon 

The 2018 Giving Challenge is presented by the Community 
Foundation of Sarasota County with giving strengthened by 
The Patterson Foundation.

http://www.agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/
https://www.facebook.com/agape.flights/
http://www.agapeflights.com/twitter/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agape-flights/
www.agapeflights.com

